2 0 2 0 CONSUMER
MARKETING SOLUTIONS
Hanley Wood’s Consumer Media network
PLAN #1067-2

reaches 2 million customers monthly who
are actively looking to build—or remodel—
their dream home. These consumers are
directly engaged in the purchase process
and are seeking building product partners
to make their vision a reality. Our dynamic
digital platform of websites and newsletters
directly connects you to this vital audience
segment and enhances your consumer
marketing strategies with impact.

hanleywood.com

AUDIENCE
ENGAGEMENTS
CONSUMER AUDIENCE
• Homeowners

20MM
Page Views
Monthly

• Small Builders
• Developers
• Remodelers

The Hanley Wood Consumer Media network
offers a robust collection of home design
resources so readers have the confidence to
ESTIMATED USERS MONTHLY: 2 MILLION

turn their dreams into reality. Hanley Wood’s
consumer audience is passionate about their

ESTIMATED SEARCH MARKET SHARE ON DESKTOP: 72%

homes and actively searching for the ideal

NEWSLETTER SUBSCRIBERS: 400,000+

building products/materials to complete the

FREQUENCY (PER SITE): 1-5X/WEEK

vision they have always imagined. These

UNIQUE ECOMMERCE HOUSE PLANS WEBSITES: 7

powerful brands attract and unleash
purchasing power of ready, committed buyers

ESTIMATED MONTHLY SOCIAL REACH: 6.7 MILLION
SMALL BUILDER ACCOUNTS: 22% OF TOTAL LEADS

who are actively looking for ideas and
inspirations to build their dream homes.

hanleywood.com

DIGITAL RATES
2020 Consumer Rate Card
NATIVE ADVERTISING WITH CUSTOM CONTENT CREATION
TOTAL COST

RATE PER POST

FREQUENCY

RATE

W/ CONTENT

FREQUENCY

RATE

W/ CONTENT

1

$5,500

$6,750

1

$5,500

$6,750

2

$9,900

$12,400

2

$4,950

$6,200

3

$13,500

$17,250

3

$4,500

$5,750

6

$24,000

$31,500

6

$4,000

$5,250

9

$33,750

$45,000

9

$3,750

$5,000

12

$42,000

$57,000

12

$3,500

$4,750

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
CUSTOM WHITEPAPER (up to 2,000 words, 6-8 pages in final layout)

$8,000

LEAD GENERATION (using custom whitepaper)

$30 CPL

LEAD NURTURING PROGRAM (with client-supplied materials )

$12 CPL

SPONSORED CUSTOM COLLECTION (3 months)

$7,500

SPONSORED CUSTOM COLLECTION (6 months)

$10,500

CUSTOM DIGITAL MAGAZINE

$15,000

NEWSLETTER ENGAGEMENT MARKETING

Per Email (Per Site)

CO-BRANDED EMAIL (with minimum 10K distribution) *

$250 CPM

EMAIL ADVERTISING (600 x 90 or 300 x 250)

$1,500 (one newsletter placement)

*Client supplied content subject to Hanley Wood review and approval.

SOCIAL MEDIA AUDIENCE ENGAGEMENT CAMPAIGNS

Impressions target rate (CPM)

FACEBOOK TARGETED PROMOTED POST

$12 CPM

FACEBOOK GEO-TARGETED PROMOTED POST

$14 CPM

FACEBOOK WEBSITE RETARGETING AUDIENCE POST

$20 CPM

DIGITAL ADVERTISING RATES
AD UNIT

ROS (NO TARGETS)
CPM RATE (NET)

ROS (TARGETED/GEO SELECTS)
CPM RATE (NET)

LEADERBOARD (728 x 90)

$8.00

$10.00

MEDIUM RECTANGLE (300 x 250)

$10.00

$12.50

SKYSCRAPER (160 x 600)

$10.00

$12.50

PERSISTENT FOOTER (728 X 90)

$8.00

$10.00
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DIGITAL SOLUTIONS
Native Advertising
Native advertising is prominently placed on consumer sites to expose
products and brands to millions of monthly visitors looking for home
building, remodeling, and improvement ideas.

hanleywood.com

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS
Whitepaper Trend Guides with
Lead Gen & Delivery
Relevant educational and trend-driven content
placed behind a lead-gen form gate. User fills
out form and downloads guide. Themed topics
and editorial content tailored to sponsor’s
niche. Could include indoor-outdoor living,
fireplaces, window walls, and more.

hanleywood.com

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS
Social Media Audience Engagement Campaigns
Tap into the Hanley Wood House Plans Network of
sites to reach targeted consumers by utilizing
Facebook’s Sponsored Advertisements. Your ad hits
consumers who are looking for home building,
remodeling, and home improvement ideas.

hanleywood.com

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS
Sponsored Newsletters
Get access to our engaged audience of prospective
homeowners and design enthusiasts through
sponsoring one of our newsletters. Choose from
among six branded lists (the largest sends to over
150K contacts) or create a package with multiple

brands. You get prominent placement (250 x 300
block or 600 x 90 banner) within an engaging, visually
appealing newsletter. Includes link to sponsor’s
chosen URL and reporting.

hanleywood.com

DIGITAL
PACKAGES
Custom Digital Catalog
A Custom Digital Catalog is a
great way to showcase your
products and brand directly
through Hanley Wood’s House
Plans Network. This stunning 68page interactive digital magazine
is showcased to site visitors and
promoted via dedicated
newsletter blasts (including your
ad) and social media posting.
Sponsor receives a suite of
clickable ad placements,
including 7 full pages of
advertisement in the magazine.

hanleywood.com

